INTRODUCTION
============

Cell-derived microparticles (MPs) are 0.1- to 1-μm extracellular vesicles (EVs) generated by most, if not all, mammalian cells ([@R1]--[@R3]). MPs bud off from cellular plasma membranes under normal physiological or pathophysiological conditions ([@R4]). MPs and the smaller nanosize EVs, exosomes (\<0.1 μm and of different ontogeny), play an important role in cell-to-cell communication and transferring of materials such as RNA, proteins, or lipids to target cells ([@R2], [@R5]). EVs have promising characteristics for RNA, DNA, and protein and other cargo delivery, including their natural capacity to transfer cargo to target cells ([@R2]); simple and natural generation from all mammalian cells ([@R2], [@R5]); stable biological activity under −80°C long-term storage ([@R6]); and, if EVs are from autologous or compatible cells, low immunogenicity and toxicity ([@R7]). Recent studies have demonstrated mRNA ([@R8]), microRNA (miRNA) ([@R9]), small interfering RNA (siRNA) ([@R10]), and drug ([@R11], [@R12]) delivery using naturally generated or engineered EVs.

Two main approaches for loading EVs with synthetic cargo have been investigated. Earlier studies used endogenous loading, whereby EV-producing cells were transfected with plasmid DNA (pDNA) or mRNA to overexpress specific genes, assuming that this will lead to encapsulation of nucleic acids in the EVs during their biogenesis ([@R13]). More recent investigations have focused on exogenous cargo loading. Organic molecule drugs can be loaded into EVs by simple incubation ([@R12]). Several studies used electroporation to load RNAs or drugs to EVs ([@R10], [@R11], [@R14]--[@R16]). Most studies used cancer cell line--derived exosomes, not MPs, and very few examined DNA delivery ([@R16], [@R17]). Linear double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) \[750 base pairs (bp)\] via human embryonic kidney (HEK) 293T--derived 85-nm exosomes was delivered to the same cell type, but loading linear dsDNA larger than 1000 bp to these exosomes was inefficient, while loading pDNA was practically impossible due to the small size of exosomes ([@R16]). Kanada *et al*. ([@R17]) examined cargo delivery, both in vitro and in vivo, by HEK293FT-derived exosomes and MPs to show that functional protein expression was only possible from MP-mediated pDNA delivery.

Efficient methods to deliver cargo to hematopoietic stem and progenitor cells (HSPCs) are important not only for fundamental studies of hematopoietic disorders and malignancies but also for therapeutic applications. Current approaches, including viral and nonviral methods, for cargo (DNA, RNA, or protein) delivery to HSPCs have substantial limitations ([@R18]--[@R20]). Although viral gene transfer exhibits high transduction efficiency, risks such as random chromosome integration remain important challenges. Nonviral approaches are safer. Although lipofection has been used for gene transfer to various cell types in vitro, siRNA delivery to HSPCs is inefficient ([@R21]). Electroporation/nucleofection is efficient for delivering cargo in vitro ([@R22]) but is associated with low cell viability due to thermal damage from inhomogeneous electric field distribution and high current density ([@R21]--[@R23]). Synthetic nanoparticles (NPs) \[e.g., based on poly(lactic-*co*-glycolic acid) (PLGA)\] were also examined for DNA or RNA delivery in vitro, but with low efficiency on gene modification and gene silencing ([@R21], [@R24]). Better efficiency was achieved using triplex-forming peptide nucleic acid (PNA) technology ([@R24], [@R25]). Although 99% uptake of PLGA-NPs was demonstrated on the basis of dye fluorescence, the frequency of site-specific gene modification was less than 1% in vitro and even lower in vivo.

To overcome some of the challenges of both in vitro and in vivo cargo delivery to HSPCs, here, we demonstrate pDNA, siRNA, and miRNA delivery to HSPCs using megakaryocyte-derived MPs (MkMPs). Megakaryocytes (Mks) are large polyploidy cells derived from HSPCs upon thrombopoietin (Tpo) stimulation, which, upon maturation and fragmentation, give rise to circulating platelets (PLTs), as well as to MkMPs, which are the most abundant MPs in circulation ([@R26]). We have previously shown that, in vitro, Mks also shed MkMPs ([@R27]). We have also demonstrated that, in vitro, MkMPs specifically target and are taken up by human HSPCs through fusion and/or endocytosis following specific receptor recognition ([@R28]). MkMPs transfer cargo to HSPCs and induce potent Mk differentiation of HSPCs in the absence of Tpo, whereby RNA has been identified as a key cargo being transferred and mediating the megakaryocytic differentiation process ([@R28]). We have also shown that human MkMPs can target murine HSPCs in vivo to induce de novo PLT biogenesis in a simple murine model ([@R29]), thus demonstrating in vivo target specificity and efficacy even when using a cross-species model. These findings suggest that human MkMPs may be a suitable vector system for gene and other cargo delivery to human HSPCs.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

Efficient exogenous loading of pDNA into megakaryocytic MPs through electroporation demonstrates the large cargo capacity of MPs compared to that of exosomes
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Electroporation has been used as an exogenous method to load small RNAs (siRNAs or miRNAs) or small linear DNA into exosomes ([@R10], [@R14]--[@R16], [@R30]), but no reports exist for exogenous pDNA loading into MPs. Here, we developed an electroporation protocol to enable loading of pDNA to megakaryocytic MPs for delivery to HSPCs. To optimize MP loading with pDNA, we first used MPs from the model human megakaryoblastic cell line, the CHRF-288-11 cells ([@R31]). Treatment with phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA) differentiates CHRF cells into Mks, mimicking accurately the in vitro differentiation of primary Mk cells ([@R31]), and at the same time, giving rise to MPs, here termed CMPs (CHRF-derived MPs). Nanoparticle tracking analysis (NTA; fig. S1A) shows that CMPs have an average size of 257 nm, slightly larger than the MkMP size of 234 nm. From coculture experiments of CMPs with CD34^+^ HSPCs, similar to those using MkMPs, more than 98% of carboxyfluorescein diacetate succinimidyl ester (CFSE) dye--stained CMPs were recognized and taken up by HSPCs (fig. S1, B and C) after 30 to 60 min of coculture. Like MkMPs, CMPs program HSPCs into polyploidy Mks at day 8 of coculture (fig. S1D).

To quantify pDNA loading and delivery, we used two plasmids of different sizes and encoding an unstable and a stable green fluorescent protein (GFP). We first used the larger 6290-bp pGFPns, encoding an unstable GFP ([@R32]). pGFPns was first labeled with Cy5, and Cy5-pGFPns were loaded by electroporation at 200 V into CMPs with loading ratios (pGFPns copies per MP) of 5 × 10^3^, 15 × 10^3^, 50 × 10^3^, 100 × 10^3^, 250 × 10^3^, and 500 × 10^3^. The percent of Cy5^+^ MPs from [Eq. 1](#E1){ref-type="disp-formula"} (Materials and Methods) represents the efficiency of electroporation for Cy5-pGFPns loading. The number of pGFPns copies per Cy5^+^ CMP after electroporation was calculated as described in Materials and Methods. On average, 40 to 50% of CMPs were Cy5^+^ over a broad range of loading ratios of 15 × 10^3^ to 500 × 10^3^ ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In an effort to improve the loading efficiency, we examined the impact of electroporation voltage (from 50 to 400 V) with the best loading ratio, from [Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, of 250 × 10^3^. Electroporation voltage in the range examined did not affect the percent of Cy5^+^ MPs, but higher voltage (200 and 400 V) enabled a higher loading of pGFPns per MP ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Electroporation at 400 V resulted in MP aggregation and decreased the loading efficiency. To further verify pGFPns loading, CMPs loaded with pGFPns were lysed, and plasmid was extracted for a semiquantitative polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assay using a 144-bp probe on the GFP coding sequence on pGFPns ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The band intensity of the amplified DNA appears proportional to the pGFPns copy number per MP ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), indicating successful loading of pDNA into CMPs. The faint band of the no-electroporation control corresponds to the low Cy5^+^ fraction, and the low copy number loading of [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} (A and B) indicates that pDNA attaches to and perhaps some enter CMPs. Among the examined electroporation temperatures (25°, 37°, 45°, or 55°C), 37°C enabled the highest loading in terms of Cy5^+^ (%) of CMPs (fig. S2), up to an average of 3455 pGFPns copies per Cy5^+^ CMP, with a loading ratio of 250 × 10^3^ ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggest that higher membrane fluidity at the physiological temperature improves pGFPns loading. On the basis of these findings, in all subsequent studies, we used a loading ratio of 250 × 10^3^ pDNA copies per MP at 200 V and 37°C.

![Loading of pDNA into CMPs or MkMPs through electroporation.\
Loading of Cy5-labeled pGFPns was performed via electroporation under (**A**) different ratios of pDNA copy number to MP number and (**B**) different electroporation voltages. MPs were washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) after electroporation. (A and B) The percent of Cy5^+^ MPs was measured via flow cytometry. To measure the amount of loaded pDNA, MPs were lysed and pDNAs were purified for quantification to calculate the number of loaded pDNA per Cy5^+^ MP. Loading of pGFPns into CMPs was further verified by (**C**) PCR amplification of a portion of the enhanced GFP (eGFP) sequence and (**D**) super-resolution microscopy. CMPs were first stained with PKH26 (red) for recognition. Cyan represents Cy5-pDNA. (**E** to **G**) Similarly, MkMPs were loaded with Cy5-labeled pmaxGFP via electroporation under different electroporation voltages at a pDNA/MkMP ratio of 150 × 10^6^. (E) The percent of Cy5^+^ MP, number of loaded pmaxGFP per Cy5^+^ MP, and (F) mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) of Cy5^+^ MPs were measured via flow cytometry. (G) Loading of pmaxGFP into MkMPs was further verified by PCR amplification of a portion of the CMV promoter sequence. Error bars in (A), (B), (E), and (F) represent SEM of three replicates.](aau6762-F1){#F1}

To directly visualize the loading of Cy5-labeled pGFPns into CMPs, we used super-resolution structured illumination microscopy (SIM) ([@R33]), a method not previously used for visualizing plasmid loading to EVs or cells. Before loading them through electroporation, CMPs were labeled with PKH26, a lipophilic fluorescent membrane dye. After the removal of free Cy5-pGFPns by a washing step, CMPs were added to poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine precoated coverslips for 2 hours so that they stick to the coverslip and can be used for SIM analysis. Our CMPs have a size range of 150 to 700 nm, as determined by NTA (fig. S1A). Here, we focused on larger CMPs to enable more definitive visualization, given that Cy5 fluorescence detection requires a large number of stained plasmid molecules based on the fact that larger CMPs can carry more plasmid molecules per the discussion above. As shown in [Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, we identified several CMPs (represented by the red-stained circular membranes) with apparent sizes of 0.5 to 0.7 μm carrying Cy5-pGFPns (cyan). We use the term apparent because acquisition of these SIM images likely overestimates the CMP size due to the nature of the SIM signal capture. To demonstrate that Cy5-pGFPns are inside the CMPs, we show a series of images of *z*-stack planes. As the image slice number increases, the signal from Cy5-pGFPns gradually disappears, while the CMP image (red) remains intact. These images, the first ever reported of their kind, demonstrate that Cy5-pGFPns was successfully loaded into CMPs with electroporation.

On the basis of the CMP studies, using a pDNA loading ratio of 250 × 10^3^, we optimized the loading of Cy5-labeled pmaxGFP (the 3486-bp pDNA encoding a stable GFP) to MkMPs under various electroporation voltages. More than 60% of MkMPs were Cy5^+^, with up to an average of 4264 pmaxGFP copies per Cy5^+^ MkMP ([Fig. 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Both the loading efficiency from [Fig. 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and the MFI of Cy5 in [Fig. 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"} suggest that the best loading is obtained with 200 V. pmaxGFP loading into MkMPs was examined by PCR amplification of the cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter using a 303-bp probe ([Fig. 1G](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

The plasmid loading results of [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} (A, B, and E) demonstrate the unique capability of MPs among EVs for high-capacity loading of large cargo molecules such as pDNA. It is quite remarkable that more than 3000 copies of a large 6290-bp plasmid and more than 4000 copies of the smaller 3486-bp plasmid can be loaded in these vesicles for delivery to targeted cells. How does this compare to DNA content or loading of other biological particles or vesicles? Considering the size of human mitochondria (0.5 to 3 μm) and mitochondria DNA (16.6 kb) ([@R34]), the copy number of loaded pDNA per MP in our study falls in the range of mitochondrial DNA copy number, which ranges from 50 to 10,000 ([@R34]). Although no quantitative data are available, Kanada *et al*. ([@R17]) demonstrated endogenous loading of pDNA into HEK293FT-derived EVs from transiently transfected donor cells, and only MPs were able to deliver functional pDNA to the recipient cells, but not exosomes.

The radius of gyration (RG) of DNA molecules (linear, open circular, or supercoil pDNA) has been used to estimate DNA loading in vesicles ([@R35]). RG represents the average distance between the mass center of DNA to each base pair. Latulippe and Zydney ([@R35]) showed that the RG of 5.76-, 9.80-, or 16.80-kb pDNA is 102, 117, or 169 nm, respectively. These results suggest that it is difficult to load large-size pDNA into nanosize exosomes (\<100 nm), and are consistent with the study of Lamichhane *et al*. ([@R16]) showing a low loading capacity of 6-kb pDNA to EVs, with an average size of about 85 nm. We estimated (table S2) that only one to two copies of the 6-kb pDNA were loaded into each 85-nm EV. A fourfold increase (about eight copies per MP) in loading capacity was obtained when using 167-nm MPs (table S2) ([@R16]). On the basis of these findings, the larger size (257 nm) of CMPs or MkMPs (234 nm) in our study would be able to accommodate an even larger number of plasmid copies. However, our data far exceed what one would expect from any extrapolation of the data of the Latulippe and Zydney ([@R35]) study: Loading an average of more than 3400 copies of a 6290-bp plasmid per CMP ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, A and B) or more than 4200 copies of a 3486-bp plasmid per MkMP ([Fig. 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) is more than two orders of magnitude higher and represents the highest DNA loading ever reported for EVs, thus demonstrating the potential of using MPs for delivering large amounts of cargo to desirable cell targets. We also estimated the capacity of our megakaryocytic MPs for loading larger pDNAs on the upper size range of what has been used for gene delivery, such as the supercoiled 9.8-kb plasmid reported by Latulippe and Zydney ([@R35]). The RG of this pDNA is 117 nm, which is 14.7% larger in radius or 50.9% larger in occupied volume than a 5.76-kb supercoiled pDNA (RG = 102 nm). Together with our results (3455 or 4264 copies per MP; [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), we estimate that the copy number of the 9.8-kb pDNA per MP will be ca. 51% smaller, or about 1700 to 2100 copies per MP (table S2). This is still a large plasmid loading capacity and more than sufficient for functional plasmid delivery to HSPCs.

Delivery of pDNA to HSPCs using CMPs or MkMPs
---------------------------------------------

CMPs were loaded with pGFPns using the optimized electroporation protocol. After electroporation, large particle aggregates due to electroporation were separated from regular-size MPs by centrifugation ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Cy5-pGFPns--loaded MPs were washed once with PBS and cocultured with day 1 HSPCs for up to 72 hours. Delivery of pGFPns was first confirmed through the isolation of pDNA from HSPCs harvested after 24 hours of coculture. The eGFP-encoding DNA sequence was probed by semiquantitative PCR and detected only from coculture samples with pGFPns-loaded CMPs ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We hypothesized that the gravity- or centrifugation-driven medium flow-through (FT) commercial Transwell system would enhance the physical interaction between CMPs and HSPCs. Thus, we carried out cocultures under four different settings/conditions: (i) HSPC/CMP coculture in Eppendorf tubes in a small volume for 1 hour and transferred to standard 24-well plates; (ii) HSPCs/CMPs seeded onto the membrane inserts of 24-well Transwell plates ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, FT system); (iii) coculture in the FT system as above, but with enhanced medium flow using 600*g* centrifugation of the plates for 30 min to further enhance the physical contact between the HSPCs and CMPs; and (iv) coculture in the FT system with supplementation of polybrene (PB; 8 μg/ml). The polycation PB ([@R36]) was used to test if it would enhance the interaction between HSPCs and CMPs. After 24 hours of coculture, the percent of Cy5^+^ HSPCs was measured by flow cytometry. Forty-seven percent of HSPCs were Cy5^+^ from the coculture in Eppendorf tubes, while 65% of HSPCs were Cy5^+^ in the FT system without centrifugation ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Centrifugation did not affect the percent of Cy5^+^ HSPCs, but PB additions promoted CMP uptake to obtain 84% of detectable Cy5^+^ HSPCs ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S3A).

![Delivery of pDNA to HSPCs via MPs.\
(**A**) Schematic showing the separation of aggregates from individual MPs after loading of pDNA via electroporation. (**B**) Loading of pGFPns was confirmed in day 1 cells from the coculture of HSPCs with pGFPns-loaded CMPs via PCR amplification of a portion of the eGFP sequence. (**C**) Schematic of FT setup with 0.4-μm membrane insert. HSPCs were first seeded onto the membrane for 30 min, and MPs were then added to the culture. (**D** and **E**) Day 1 HSPCs were cocultured with Cy5-pGFPns--loaded MPs in Eppendorf tubes (Tube), the FT system (FT), the FT system with centrifugation (FT + Centri.), or the FT system but with medium supplemented with PB (8 μg/ml) (FT + PB). Cells were harvested for (D) flow cytometric analysis of Cy5 signal at 24 hours and (E) eGFP-mRNA and GAPDH-mRNA quantification by qRT-PCR at 72 hours. (**F** and **G**) Day 1 HSPCs were cocultured with pmaxGFP-loaded (F) CMPs or (G) MkMPs under five coculture conditions (Tube, FT, FT + Centri., FT + PB, and FT + PB + Centri.). Cells were harvested at 24, 48, and 72 hours for measuring GFP expression by flow cytometry. Native MPs were used as control (Blank MP). Data in (D) and (E) represent averages of three biological replicates ± SEM. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, and \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.](aau6762-F2){#F2}

Next, we examined the functionality at the transcriptional level of the delivered pGFPns. Total RNA was isolated from each coculture at 72 hours, and eGFP-mRNA expression was examined by quantitative reverse transcription PCR (qRT-PCR). [Figure 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the expression ratio of eGFP-mRNA to the reference gene glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH)--mRNA. Both centrifugation and PB addition increased the level of eGFP-mRNA by 2.93- and 3.86-fold, respectively. Unexpectedly, there was no significant difference in *eGFP* expression between the two simpler settings (tube and FT without centrifugation). On the basis of these results, we hypothesize that the combination of physical and chemical enhancement will give rise to better functional pDNA delivery. To test that, we investigated the GFP expression at the translation level. We examined the GFP expression from both plasmids. We first show data using pmaxGFP. In addition to four coculture methods described above, HSPCs were cocultured with pmaxGFP-loaded CMPs or MkMPs in the FT system with supplementation of PB (8 μg/ml) and with 600*g* centrifugation of the plates for 30 min (FT + PB + Centri.). The percent of GFP^+^ HSPCs was measured at 24, 48, and 72 hours of coculture by flow cytometry. The results ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, F and G, and fig. S3B) show that centrifugation with PB addition promotes functional delivery of pmaxGFP, with more than 8 or 5% of cells expressing GFP with the delivery by CMPs or MkMPs, respectively. These data show that our system delivers pDNA to the nucleus.

We used SIM to directly visualize pGFPns delivery and cellular localization, as well as eGFP expression. Cells cocultured with pGFPns-loaded CMPs (we used the less stable GFP to potentially capture the dynamics of delivery) were prestained with DiI, a lipophilic dye for cellular membrane staining, while pGFPns was prelabeled with Cy5. At 24 hours \[which corresponds to 0.8 cell doublings ([@R37])\], cyan-identified Cy5-stained pGFPns were concentrated at both the cellular membranes (red staining) and the nuclear \[4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) staining\] areas, but no eGFP expression was detectable ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). At 72 hours, which corresponds to 2.4 cell doublings, pGFPns persists on the cytoplasmic membrane but is not visible in the nucleus. This is likely the result of the reduced stability of the GFP encoded on this plasmid. However, eGFP expression is widespread in the two cells shown and is apparently concentrated near intracellular, red-stained membranes, likely corresponding to membranes of the rough endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and various Golgi organelles. These SIM data further support the successful delivery of pGFPns to the HSPC nucleus and capture some of the dynamics of the process: plasmid delivery to the nucleus followed by protein expression in cytoplasmic organelles. This is the first report of direct visualization via SIM of pDNA delivery to the nucleus and the associated detailed localization of protein expression.

![HSPCs cocultured with Cy5-pGFPns--loaded MPs were harvested and fixed at 24 and 72 hours.\
The location of Cy5-pGFPns (cyan) and eGFP expression (green) were examined by super-resolution microscopy. Nucleus was stained with DAPI (blue), and cellular membrane was stained with DiI (red).](aau6762-F3){#F3}

Effective delivery of pDNA to HSPC nuclei
-----------------------------------------

Although up to 84% of cells cocultured with Cy5-pDNA--loaded MPs were Cy5^+^ ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), only up to 10% of cells were expressing GFP ([Fig. 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that flow cytometric analysis may not be capturing all the GFP-expressing cells due to detection limitations deriving from lower levels of GFP expression. We thus directly examined the effectiveness of pDNA delivery to nuclei. Briefly, HSPCs were cocultured with Cy5-pmaxGFP--loaded CMPs or MkMPs under various conditions as before. After 24 hours, nuclei were isolated and analyzed via flow cytometry. As shown in [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} (A and B), up to 81 or 75% of HSPC nuclei were Cy5^+^, which is a considerably higher fraction than for direct plasmid electroporation, indicating the effective delivery of pmaxGFP to the nuclei using either CMPs or MkMPs. Notably, addition of PB enhanced both the percent of Cy5^+^ nuclei and their MFI by up to twofold ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, C and D), suggesting its role in improving pDNA transport to nucleus. This high percentage (75 to 81%) of delivery to nuclei was unexpected given that plasmid delivery via electroporation results in higher GFP expression (54.1 ± 2.4%). This is likely due to the different mechanisms of pDNA delivery to cell nuclei. Plasmid delivery by electroporation (known as nucleofection) is a quick process delivering pDNA to the nucleus by opening pores to the nuclear envelope without the need for cell cycling, which is otherwise necessary for pDNA entry into the nucleus ([@R38], [@R39]). Thus, with pDNA nucleofection, protein expression starts within 3 to 6 hours, and because of cell cycling, a fraction of the plasmid is diluted or degraded within 24 hours, thus resulting in a lower percentage of Cy5^+^ nuclei. In contrast, delivery of pDNA through MPs requires cell cycling and mitosis, which are necessary for breaking down the nuclear envelope to enable pDNA entry into the nucleus ([@R39]). We should note also that direct comparison in terms of GFP expression between electroporation and MP delivery may be affected by the fact that electroporation/nucleofection may induce nonspecific changes in cell metabolism and may alter the subcellular protein expression patterns of the transgene ([@R40]). Together, these data show that MkMPs can effectively deliver pDNA to HSPCs and HSPC nuclei. Nevertheless, to achieve better protein expression, delivery of pDNA to the nucleus can be further increased by (i) increasing the ratio of MkMPs per HSPC to 50 to 150 so that more pDNA is delivered to HSPC and HSPC nuclei; (ii) using cationic polymers such as polyethylenimine, which has been shown to enhance endosomal escape ([@R41], [@R42]); or (iii) using pDNA complexed with nuclear localization signal peptides such as the SV40 antigen, which can enhance plasmid nuclear import ([@R43], [@R44]).

![Examining the delivery of pDNA to HSPC nucleus via nuclei analysis.\
Day 1 HSPCs were cocultured with Cy5-pmaxGFP--loaded (**A** and **C**) CMPs or (**B** and **D**) MkMPs in Eppendorf tube (Tube), FT system with centrifugation (FT + Centri.), FT supplemented with PB (8 μg/ml) (FT + PB), or the combination of PB with centrifugation in FT system (FT + PB + Centri.). Both cells and isolated nuclei were harvested for flow cytometric analysis on (A and B) Cy5^+^ nuclei percentage or (C and D) MFI of Cy5^+^ nuclei at 24 hours. Data represent averages of three biological replicates ± SEM.](aau6762-F4){#F4}

Functional synthetic RNA delivery to HSPCs using MkMPs
------------------------------------------------------

Beyond pDNA delivery, small RNAs (miRNAs or siRNAs) constitute an important cargo for a broad variety of therapeutic applications, especially so for delivery to HSPCs ([@R20]--[@R22]). We have shown that the RNA content of MkMPs is responsible for megakaryocytic differentiation and PLT biogenesis of the targeted HSPCs ([@R27], [@R28]), thus showing that RNA delivery to HSPCs is an effective process. We have also discussed that transfusion of human MkMPs in mice leads to de novo murine PLT biogenesis ([@R29]), thus showing that in vivo RNA delivery to HSPCs is effective in enabling the development of a complex biological phenotype. Here, we examined the delivery of synthetic RNAs, namely, an siRNA and an miRNA, to HSPCs through MkMPs. While the ultimate goal is in vivo delivery, here, we examined in vitro delivery as the first step to assess the efficacy of the process, assuming that in vivo delivery will be efficacious, as our murine experiments suggest.

We modified the electroporation protocol we used for pDNA loading to CMPs to load siRNA to MkMPs to deliver to and silence *c-myb* expression in HSPCs. *c-myb* is a major regulator of erythropoiesis and megakaryopoiesis by restraining megakaryopoiesis at the common erythroid-megakaryocytic progenitor stage through a mechanism involving miR-486-3p ([@R45], [@R46]). Bianchi *et al*. ([@R45]) silenced *c-myb* expression using siRNA (delivered directly through electroporation) to enhance Mk differentiation of CD34^+^ HSPCs. To assess the effectiveness of siRNA delivery through MkMPs, we first loaded Alexa 647--labeled siRNA (nonspecific targeting siRNA) to MkMPs by electroporation and examined the level of the loading effectiveness by flow cytometric analysis. We found that 24.3 ± 9.0% of MkMPs were Alexa 647^+^. To assess the ability of siRNA-loaded MkMPs to deliver siRNA to HSPCs, we used cocultures of MkMPs with cultured day 1 HSPCs. Thirty-five percent of the cells were Alexa 647^+^ after 48 hours of coculture, showing stable Alexa 647 staining up to 120 hours of coculture, thus demonstrating effective delivery of siRNA to HSPCs ([Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). On the basis of these findings, we next examined functional siRNA delivery to HSPCs. We assessed the enhancing impact of siRNA targeting *c-myb* (siR-MYB) via MkMP delivery, beyond the impact of the siRNA negative control (siR-Neg) or that of native MkMPs, which promote Mk differentiation of HSPCs by several mechanisms, apparently including MYB down-regulation as shown below. Briefly, siRNA-loaded MkMPs or control MkMPs were cocultured with HSPCs, and cells were analyzed by flow cytometry for CD41 (Mk marker) or CD34 expression at days 3, 5, and 8. Delivery of siR-MYB via MkMPs increased the percentage of CD41^+^ and CD34^−^CD41^+^ cells by up to 21 and 19%, respectively, at day 8 of coculture versus controls (MkMP--siR-Neg or native MkMPs) ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, B and C). These data suggest the functional delivery of siR-MYB to HSPCs through MkMPs. Silencing of *c-myb* was also confirmed by qRT-PCR at day 1 of coculture ([Fig. 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). MYB expression decreased by 27% from the impact of cargo contained in unmodified MkMPs versus vehicle control and by 33% from the delivery of MkMPs loaded with siR-MYB, indicating the silencing of *c-myb* through siR-MYB. These functional changes brought about by the delivery of siR-MYB are typical effects observed with most siRNAs, especially in the background of these MPs, which promote Mk differentiation.

![Silencing of *c-myb* through MkMP delivery of siRNA to HSPCs enhanced megakaryocytic differentiation.\
MkMPs were loaded with Alexa 647--labeled siRNA (green), siRNA negative control (siR-Neg, gray), or siRNA targeting MYB (siR-MYB, yellow) by electroporation. HSPCs were cocultured with siRNA-loaded MkMPs, MkMPs without any siRNA (MkMP control, orange), or without MkMPs (No MkMP, blue). (**A**) Delivery efficiency of siRNA to HSPC via MkMPs was examined on the basis of Alexa 647^+^ percentage of cells by flow cytometric analysis. (**B** and **C**) Cells from each coculture were harvested for flow cytometric analysis on CD41^+^ (%) at days 3, 5, and 8 and on CD34^−^CD41^+^ (%) at day 8. (**D**) Level of *c-myb* was quantified by qRT-PCR from each coculture at 24 hours, normalized to the expression of *GAPDH* as a reference gene. Data in (B) to (D) represent averages of three biological replicates ± SEM. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, and \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.](aau6762-F5){#F5}

Next, we examined the functional delivery of miR-486-5p. miR-486-5p has been shown to play an important role in regulating the proliferation, survival, and differentiation of CD34^+^ cells. Notably, it is expressed in megakaryocytic-erythroid progenitors and regulates their proliferation and survival by regulating AKT signaling and the transcription factor FOXO1 ([@R47]). We thus hypothesized that miR-486-5p delivery will promote cell proliferation and megakaryocytic-erythroid differentiation and expansion. We loaded a miR-486-5p double-stranded mimic RNA or miR-NC (nontargeting miRNA negative control) to MkMPs via electroporation. Unmodified MkMPs or miRNA-loaded MkMPs were cocultured with CD34^+^ HSPCs for 8 days. Because of natural response variations of CD34^+^ cells from different donors, the data from three coculture biological replicates are presented individually in [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. At day 8 of coculture, miR-486-5p delivered by MkMPs significantly increased total cell numbers and Mk numbers (CD41^+^ cells) by up to 91 and 169%, respectively, compared to the coculture of miR-NC--loaded MkMPs or unmodified MkMPs with HSPCs. Although CD41 expression varied at early culture (day 3) with different donor CD34^+^ cells, it reached similar levels at day 8 for all three donor cells. Compared to native MkMPs or miR-NC--loaded MkMPs, miR-486-5p delivery enhanced the fraction of CD41^+^ by 10 to 20%.

![Functional delivery of miR-486-5P to HSPCs via MkMPs enhanced megakaryocytic differentiation.\
MkMPs were loaded with 8 μM miR-NC or miR-486-5P mimics by electroporation. CD34^+^ HSPCs (60,000) were cocultured with vehicle control (blue, circle), MkMP control (orange, triangle), miR-NC--loaded MkMPs (gray, square), or miR-486-5P--loaded MkMPs (gold, diamond) for up to 8 days. (**Top**) A number of total cells or Mks were counted at day 8 of coculture. (**Bottom**) CD41 (Mk marker) expression was examined at days 3, 5, and 8 of coculture by flow cytometric analysis. Three biological replicates of coculture are shown.](aau6762-F6){#F6}

HSPCs are hard-to-transfect primary stem cells ([@R19]). Among studies using synthetic nanoparticles (NPs), only one NP form has demonstrated the ability to deliver cargo to HSPCs ([@R24], [@R25]). McNeer *et al*. ([@R24]) demonstrated delivery to HSPCs using biodegradable PLGA-NPs loaded with triplex-forming PNAs and single-stranded donor DNA. Although presenting a great advance, the gene modification efficiency was less than 1% in vitro ([@R24]) and even lower in vivo ([@R25]). In our study, for the first time, we successfully demonstrated the delivery of pDNA for functional protein expression and of small RNAs (miRNA and siRNA) for gene regulation/silencing in HSPCs using megakaryocytic MPs. Our study supports the potential of MkMPs for applications in gene and cell therapy targeting HSPCs. Our data also support the use of the larger MPs for delivering larger amounts and larger-size cargo to target cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Experimental design
-------------------

On the basis of our previous studies on the role and characterization of megakaryocytic MPs, and their ability to specifically target and deliver their cargo to HSPCs ([@R27], [@R28]), the aim of this study was to develop a system to deliver pDNA and small RNAs to HSPCs using human MkMPs. We examined functional delivery of pDNA using labeled pDNA and GFP protein expression. We also evaluated the delivery of two types of small RNA, siRNA and miRNA, using functional assays. All experiments were carried out with at least three biological and multiple technical replicates for statistical significance.

Chemicals and reagents
----------------------

Recombinant human interleukin-3 (IL-3), IL-6, IL-9, IL-11, stem cell factor (SCF), and Tpo were purchased from PeproTech Inc. BIT 9500 was purchased from STEMCELL Technologies. Anti-CD61 magnetic microbeads and MACS cell separation tools were purchased from Miltenyi. Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)--conjugated anti-CD41, allophycocyanin (APC)--conjugated anti-CD34, and immunoglobulin G antibodies were purchased from BD Biosciences. Anti-GFP (ab290) and corresponding isotype control (ab171870) antibodies were from Abcam. siR-MYB, siR-negative control, miR-486-5p mimics, miR-negative control, CellTracker CM-DiI Dye, and SlowFade Diamond Antifade Mountant with DAPI were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific. Alexa 647--conjugated AllStars Negative Control siRNA and the miRNeasy Micro Kit were purchased from Qiagen. All other chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.

Cultures of HSPCs and CHRF cells
--------------------------------

Frozen G-CSF (granulocyte colony-stimulating factor)--mobilized human peripheral blood CD34^+^ cells were obtained from Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Megakaryocytic cultures were set up as described ([@R37]). Briefly, CD34^+^ cells were cultured in Iscove's modified Dulbecco's medium (IMDM; Gibco) supplemented with 20% BIT 9500 (STEMCELL Technologies), Tpo (100 ng/ml), SCF (100 ng/ml), IL-3 (2.5 ng/ml), IL-6 (10 ng/ml), IL-11 (10 ng/ml), and human low-density lipoprotein under 5% O~2~ for 5 days. From days 5 to 7, IL-3 was increased to 10 ng/ml and IL-6 was substituted with IL-9 (10 ng/ml). At day 7, CD61^+^ cells (Mks) were enriched by anti-CD61 magnetic microbeads (Miltenyi) using MACS separation (Miltenyi). MkMPs were isolated from culture medium from day 12 Mk culture

CHRF cells ([@R31]) were cultured in growth medium \[IMDM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Sigma-Aldrich)\] for 3 days to reach the concentration at 500,000 to 1,000,000 cells/ml. Cells were then treated with PMA (10 ng/ml) and reseeded at 200,000 cells/ml in fresh medium. CMPs were isolated from culture medium at day 4 after PMA treatment.

Isolation of MkMPs and MPs (CMPs) from CHRF cells
-------------------------------------------------

MkMPs or CMPs were isolated as described ([@R27], [@R28]). Briefly, cells and cell debris were removed from the culture medium by centrifugation at 2000*g* for 10 min. MPs were then enriched via ultracentrifugation (Optima Max Ultracentrifuge and Rotor TLA55, Beckman Coulter) under 25,000 rpm for 30 min at 4°C. After that, MPs were resuspended in PBS or stored at −80°C until used.

Determination of MP size distribution
-------------------------------------

MkMPs or CMPs resuspended in PBS were first diluted 140-fold in deionized water. Their size distribution was measured by NTA using NanoSight NS300 (Malvern). Each analysis was carried out with five measurements, with the camera level set at 9 to 10, the detection threshold at 4, and 50 to 80 particles per frame with 1500 frames per measurement.

Exogenous loading of pDNA to CMPs or MkMPs
------------------------------------------

The 6290-bp reporter plasmid pGFPns was a gift of H. Gu (Addgene plasmid \#35626) ([@R32]). The 3486-bp pmaxGFP was part of the Amaxa Nucleofection Kit (Lonza). pGFPns or pmaxGFP was first conjugated with Cy5 by Label IT Tracker Cy5 (Mirus), following the manufacturer's protocol, with labeling density of 4 to 10 label molecules per plasmid molecule. CMPs were isolated from day 4 cultured CHRF cells, and MkMPs were purified from day 12 CD34^+^ cell--derived Mk culture. After washing once with 1 ml of PBS by ultracentrifugation at 25,000 rpm for 30 min at 4°C, MPs were resuspended in hypotonic buffer (Eppendorf). CMPs (5 × 10^6^) were then mixed with Cy5-labeled pGFPns at various pGFPns/CMP ratios (5 × 10^3^, 15 × 10^3^, 50 × 10^3^, 100 × 10^3^, 250 × 10^3^, or 500 × 10^3^) in a total volume of 100 μl and incubated for 15 min at 37°C. pGFPns was loaded into CMPs by electroporation (Gene Pulser Xcell Electroporation System, Bio-Rad) using an exponential decay pulse for 10 to 20 ms at 100 μF, 37°C in a 2-mm cuvette. Following that, 900 μl of wash buffer (IMDM + 2% BIT + 2 mM EDTA) was added to ameliorate nucleic acid or MP aggregation, and loaded MPs were incubated on ice for 20 min for recovery, followed by centrifugation at 1000*g* for 10 min to remove large aggregates generated due to electroporation. Loaded MPs were collected and washed once with PBS under ultracentrifugation at 25,000 rpm, 4°C for 30 min and resuspended in PBS or coculture medium.

Exogenous loading of small RNAs to MkMPs
----------------------------------------

MkMPs (4 × 10^6^ to 5 × 10^6^ ) were loaded with siRNA targeting *c-myb* (siR-MYB, Ambion) or Alexa 647--conjugated AllStars Negative Control siRNA (Qiagen) by electroporation in a 4 μM siRNA solution at 150 V, 100 μF in a 4-mm cuvette at 4°C. Similarly, 4 × 10^6^ to 5 × 10^6^ MkMPs were loaded with miR-486-5P mimic (8 μM solution) or miR-NC by electroporation at 150 V, 100 μF in a 2-mm cuvette at 4°C. After loaded MkMPs were recovered in wash buffer at 4°C for 30 min, large aggregates were isolated under 1000*g* for 10 min, while small loaded MkMPs were washed twice with PBS under ultracentrifugation at 25,000 rpm at 4°C for 30 min and resuspended in IMDM for coculture experiments.

Quantification of plasmid-DNA loading of CMPs or MkMPs
------------------------------------------------------

Quantified by flow cytometry, Cy5^+^ (%) of MP population ([Eq. 1](#E1){ref-type="disp-formula"}) represents the Cy5-pDNA loading efficiency$$\text{Loading\ efficiency}~(\%) = \frac{\text{Cy5}^{+}\text{MP}\#}{\text{TotalMP\#}}$$pDNA (pGFPns or pmaxGFP) was purified from loaded MPs using the QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit (Qiagen), and its concentration was quantified using the Qubit dsDNA HS Assay Kit (Invitrogen). To calculate the pDNA copy number per Cy5^+^ MPs, we calculated the molecular mass (M.M.) of pDNA (6290 bp of pGFPns or 3486 bp of pmaxGFP), which is 3.9 × 10^6^ or 2.1 × 10^6^ g/mol, respectively. On the basis of the pDNA concentration quantified from Qubit, the total number of pDNA copies is calculated using [Eq. 2](#E2){ref-type="disp-formula"}, where *N*~A~ is the Avogadro number$$\text{pDNA\ copy}\# = \frac{\text{Loaded\ pDNA}~(\text{ng})*10^{9}}{M.M.} \times \mathit{N}_{A}$$

The pDNA copy number per Cy5^+^ MP was calculated on the basis of the number of Cy5^+^ MPs. pGFPns purified from loaded CMPs was confirmed through PCR amplification of the GFP sequence using a 144-bp probe, while pmaxGFP was confirmed by targeting the CMV promoter sequence using a 303-bp probe. Primers for PCR amplification are listed in table S1. PCR amplicons were visualized by gel electrophoresis.

Setup of cocultures of HSPCs with pDNA-loaded CMPs/MkMPs or small RNA--loaded MkMPs
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cocultures of MPs with CD34^+^ cells were set up as described ([@R27], [@R28]). Briefly, for pDNA delivery, 60,000 HSPCs from day 1 of culture were cocultured with Cy5-pmaxGFP--loaded CMPs or MkMPs with a ratio of 150 CMPs per cell or 20 MkMPs per cell under five different conditions: (i) (Tube) HSPCs and MPs were first cocultured in a small volume (50 to 100 μl) in Eppendorf tubes and diluted in 1-ml coculture medium in 24-well plate ([@R27], [@R28]). (ii) (FT) HSPCs were first seeded onto the upper compartment of the Transwell insert (0.4-μm pore size; Corning). After 30 min, MPs were added into the culture. (iii) (FT + Centri.) HSPC-MP coculture was set up as in (ii) above in the FT system in a 24-well plate. After adding the MPs, the plate was centrifuged under 600*g* for 30 min at room temperature to physically enhance the contact between HSPCs and MPs. (iv) (FT + PB) HSPCs were pretreated with PB (8 μg/ml) for 15 min at 37°C, followed by coculture with MPs in the FT system as in (ii). (v) (FT + PB + Centri.) HSPCs were pretreated with PB (8 μg/ml) for 15 min at 37°C, followed by coculture with MPs in the FT system with the centrifugation under 600*g* for 30 min at room temperature, as the combination of (iii) and (iv). The percent of Cy5^+^ cells at 24 hours and GFP expression at 24, 48, and 72 hours of each coculture were determined by flow cytometry.

For siRNA or miRNA delivery, 60,000 of HSPCs from day 1 of culture were cocultured with MkMPs loaded with siR--Alexa 647, siR-MYB, siR-NC (nontargeting siRNA negative control), miR-486-5p mimic, and miR-NC (nontargeting miR-NC); unloaded MkMPs at a ratio of 30 MkMPs per cell; or without MkMPs as vehicle control in IMDM supplemented with 10% BIT 9500, SCF (50 ng/ml), and 1× antibiotic-antimycotic at 37°C and 20% O~2~ for up to 8 days. An additional dose of Tpo (10 pg/ml) was added in the siRNA delivery experiment. This minimal amount of Tpo was used to induce *c-myb* expression so that its down-regulation via siR-MYB can be observed. Cells from the coculture with siR--Alexa 647--loaded MkMPs were harvested at days 1 to 5 for flow cytometric analysis to measure the percent of Alexa 647^+^ cells. At days 3, 5, and 8, cells cocultured with siR-MYB, siR-NC--loaded MkMPs, or unloaded MkMPs were stained with FITC-conjugated anti-CD41 and APC-conjugated anti-CD34 antibodies for flow cytometric analysis of CD41 and CD34 expression. In miRNA delivery experiment, cells cocultured with MkMPs loaded with miR-486-5p, miR-NC, or unloaded MkMPs were harvested at days 3, 5, and 8 for flow cytometric analysis on CD41 expression. The total cell count and Mk count were calculated at day 8.

Quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction
------------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate the delivery of pDNA, at 24 hours, cells cocultured with pGFPns-loaded CMPs were first washed with PBS, and pGFPns from cells was purified using the QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit. A probe for the eGFP sequence was amplified through PCR, as detailed above, to confirm the delivery of pGFPns to HSPCs. At 72 hours, total RNA was isolated from the cells using the miRNeasy Micro Kit (Qiagen), and 0.5 μg of total RNA was reverse transcribed by the cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit (Applied Biosystems). qRT-PCR assays for *eGFP* and *GAPDH* mRNA expression were performed with iTaq Universal SYBR Green Supermix (Bio-Rad). *eGFP* and *GAPDH* expression was quantified by the Livak method. To verify the level of gene knockdown of *c-myb* expression, total RNA was isolated at day 1 of coculture, and qRT-PCR analysis was performed with iTaq Universal SYBR Green Supermix. The gene expression level of *c-myb* was calculated with normalization to *GAPDH*. Primers used for qRT-PCR are listed in table S1

Super-resolution microscopy
---------------------------

To visualize the delivery of pGFPns to HSPCs, at 24 and 72 hours, HSPCs from the coculture with Cy5-pGFPns were examined by ELYRA PS.1 Superresolution Microscopy (Zeiss). Briefly, cells were first stained with CellTracker CM-DiI Dye (Invitrogen) for lipid membrane staining and seeded onto poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine--coated coverslips. After 10 min, cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 10 min at room temperature. After washing with PBS thrice, samples were mounted with SlowFade Diamond Antifade Mountant with DAPI (Invitrogen) for imaging.

Nuclei isolation
----------------

HSPCs (60,000) from day 1 of culture were cocultured with Cy5-pmaxGFP--loaded CMPs or MkMPs with a ratio of 50 CMPs per cell or 20 MkMPs per cell under four different conditions as described above (Tube, FT + Centri., FT + PB, and FT + PB + Centri.). Isolation of nuclei was performed at 24 hours of coculture, following the Nabbi and Riabowol's protocol ([@R48]). Briefly, cells were collected from each coculture, washed twice with ice-cold PBS, and pelleted at 500*g* for 4 min. After removing the supernatant, the pellet was first resuspended in 100 μl of ice-cold PBS and lysed in 900 μl of ice-cold PBS containing 0.1% NP-40. The sample was then pipetted five times, followed by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 10 s to collect the nuclei fraction. The supernatant containing cytoplasmic fraction was removed, and the nuclei pellet was washed again with ice-cold PBS containing 0.1% NP-40. After centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 10 s, the nuclei pellet was resuspended in 200 μl of ice-cold PBS (without NP-40). The percent of Cy5^+^ and the MFI of Cy5^+^ nuclei were determined by flow cytometry.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data were presented as means ± SEM from at least three replicates. Paired Student's *t* test of all data was performed. Statistical significance is defined as *P* \< 0.05.
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